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SUMMARY 
In many tag-recapture experiments the procedure used for estimation of the 
population size requires that there be neither mortality nor recruitment between 
the times of sampling. Often this assumption is unrealistic. Tests for mortality 
and for recruitment in a K-sample tag-recapture experiment are developed. 
The mortality test derived is asymptotically a one-tailed binomial test and 
is therefore very easy to compute. The asymptotic and exact distributions on 
which the test is based are compared numerically in the three sample case. The 
binomial approximation is found to be valid for moderate sample sizes. The test 
for recruitment is based on a sequence of independent hypergeometric test sta-
tistics which may be combined. 
l. INTRODUCTION 
In tag-recapture experiments for estimation of the number of individuals in 
a population, a typical assumption is that the population is closed (no recruitment 
or mortality1 ) during the sampling period. :til ~~ circumstances the validity of 
1 By mortality we mean removals of any type, e.g., death or emigration. 
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this assumption is not clear from a priori considerations, and a need therefore 
exists for simple tests for mortality and recruitment. 
Section 3 describes a simple asymptotic test for mortality based on the con-
ditional distribution of the recapture data given a statistic which is sufficient 
~ ~-
under the hypothesis of no mortality. :~~,. sJze 9f the test is the same for all 
observed values of this sufficient statistic and the null (conditional) distri-
bution does not involve the unknown popul~tion size •.. For the three sample case, 
the exact and asymptotic distribut:\OJ?-~,.are col@ared numerically in Section 4 to 
determine sample sizes required for the approximation to be valid. The section 
concludes with a discussion of the power of the test. In Section 5 a test for 
recruitment is developed, again using a distribution conditional on a sufficient 
statistic. 
2. SOME DEFINITIONS 
In a K-sample tag-recapture experiment, a population is randomly sampled K 
successive times. The untagged elements of a sample are serially tagged, and the 
recapture history of each of the previously tagged elements is recorded. The 
..... ~ ' 
entire sample is then returned to the population. It is assumed that the force of 
1 • • ~ ' ; 
mortality is the same for tagged and untagged elements. The following notation 
will be used: 
Ni: the population size at the i~h sal@le time, i = 1, 2, 
~ = (Nl, N2, ···, NK-1) 
ni: the number of elements in the i~h sample 
K 
n = r. n. 
i=l ~ 
Ri: the number of elemertts in the it h sample that are l:ater recaptured a.t 
least once, i = 1, 2, • • •, K-1. (~ = 0). 
2 The paramet~r NK is not identifia~l~. 
.., 'i 
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R = 
,..., 
K 
c. = r. (n _ - R.): the numbe1· of distinct elements in all samples after 
~ j=i+l J J 
the ith, i = 0, 1, ···, K-1, where nj- Rj is the number of elements 
caught in the jt 11 sample and subsequently not reca.pturecl. 
The range of Ri is o, ···, min(ni, ci) and of Ci is O, ···, (ni+l + ••• + ~). 
3. A TEST FOR MORTALITY 
Tentatively assuming that there is no recruitment into the population during 
the period between the first and Kth samples, we wish to test the hypothesis that 
there is no mortality during this period. 
The hypothesis of no mortality (given no recruitment) will be referred to as 
the null hypothesis, H0, while the hypothesis that mortality occurs is denoted by 
H1• The problem is thus to test 
H • N = N = ••• = ~- = N (unspecified) o· 1 2 -x-1 
vs. 
H1 : N1 :z: N2 :<! • • • :z: ~-l' at least one inequality strict. 
3.1. ~ preliminary theory 
For N1 :z: N2 :z: ••• :z: NK-l' Pollock [1972] shows that the joint probability 
distribution of R is 
""' 
(1) 
The joint distribution of ~ under H0 is of the form (1) with N1 = N, thus 
(2) 
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It is also shown tha.t under the null hypothesis, the total number of recaptures, 
K-1 
R. = I Ri 
i=l 
is a minimal sufficient statistic for the family of distributions (2), while R is 
,..,., 
a minimal sufficient statistic for the family (1~. It follows that the distri-
bution of .B conditional on R. does not involve the unknown population size N under 
the null hypothesis. In particular, as Pollock [19'"(2] also shows, 
(3) 
... 
We could now construct a critical region·in the space of R (a sufficient 
"' 
statistic under H1 ) of size a under (3). However, this distribution is awkward ~ 
and such a test would involve much computation. We therefore derive an asymptotic 
approximation to (3) and from it an asymptotic test for mortality. 
3.2. Derivation of the asymptotic distributions 
We allow the sample sizes n1, n2, •••, IX to increase at the same rate by 
setting 
substituting (4) into (3) and letting n- oo. The calculation is performed by re-
placing each factorial by its Stirling's approximation and simplifying before 
passing to the limit. Thus for large n we find the distribution (3) is approxi-
mately a multinomial distribution (5). 
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r ) ~ 
. 
K-2 
with pi = b/(1 + I bj) i = 1, 2, ••• K-2, 
j=l 
and bi = 8 i(ai+l + . . . + ~)/~-lSyc i = 1, 2, ... 
' 
K-2 
= 0 i (ni+l + ... + ~)/~-1~ 
Similarly for large n if 
then underH1 the joint distr'ibution of B conditional on R. is also approximately 
IID.l.ltinomia.l with parameters similar to those in (5). Namely, 
r ! 
. 
(6) 
-;:-r1 *r *r :< ( " .., * )r -r1 -r~ • • • -r 
-------------- p p ::l • • •n.. I(-, 1-p'c-p"" • • • -p ' . K -2 
1 , '( )' 1 2 ~K-2 1 2 K-2 r .r .•••r. • r -r -r ···-r. • 1 2 K-2 • 1 2 K-2 (7 ) 
K-2 
with p~ = dibJ(l + I djbj) i = 1, 2, •••, K-2 
j=l 
= (Ni+l- 0 i+l- ••• - ~)/(Ni- ni+l- ••• - ~). 
To insure that (7) be a legitimate probability function we IID.lst assume that the 
K 
sample and population sizes are such that N. ~ L n. ~ Ni+l does not hold for ~ j=i+l J 
any i = 1, 2, ···, K-2. This is required in order that we have d1 ~ 0. 
(8) 
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This should pose no restriction in applications insofa.r as the sampling fractions 
are typically small. 
3.3. Derivation £! the ~procedure 
We could construct a· test of specified size by appealing to the multinomial 
approximation (5). However, we now show that a simpler test, based on a binomial 
distribution, is appropriate. Comparing the two· distributions (5) and (7) we 
observe that 
K-2 K-2 L pi = ---::1 K~--::2,..-- and I p~ = ---=~,...-~2--
1=1 1 + 1/ r: b . j=l J i=l 1 + 1/ E djb. (j:;:l J 
Now since under~H1, Ni+l ~ N1 (for all i = 1, 2, ••• K-2) with at least one 
strict inequality, we have d.~ 1 (for all 1 = 1, ?, •··, K-2) with at least one 
. ·,,"i -~ 
strict inequality. It follows that under H1 
where 
K-2 K-2 
L pi> L P~ and thus Ik-1 < ~-1 
i=l i=l 
K-2 
PK-1 = 1 - I pi 
i=l 
K-2 
and ~-1 = 1 - I P 1 . 
i=l 
(9) 
From (5) and (7) it is seen that the marginal distribution of ~-l given R. 
is asymptotically binomial with parameter ~-l under H0 and p~-l under H1• Thus 
a test of H0 against H1 ma.y be accomplished by the one-tailed binomial test of 
using the approximate distribution of I)c_1 given R., i.e., 
(10) 
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Note that the constant PK-l can be easily calculated from the samPle sizes by 
%-1 = K-1 
.E n. (ni+l + ••• + rx) 
i=l l. 
For sufficiently large r , the test may be further simplified by appealing to the 
. 
normal approximation to the binomial. 
For a given value of the total number of recaptures, r., the test is based on 
the proportion, rK_J!r., of those recaptures corresponding to elements of sample 
K-1 which are recaptured in the final sample K. I:f mortality is operating in the 
population during the experiment, t~s fraction would tend to be inflated insofar 
as the elements of sample K-1 face mortality for only pne additional sampling 
period. 
For a particular a:Lternative, E = (N1, N2, • • •, 1\:_1 ), the conditional power 
of the binomial test is a, tail probability of the distribution (10) with p = ~-l 
defined in ( 9 ) .• 
In the next section·we provide some numerical results for the case K = 3· . 
4. SOME NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE CASE K = 3 
4.1. Comparison of the exact and asymptotic distributions ~~~~mortality 
In Section 3.2 we showed that the proposed asymptotic test for mortality de-
pends on the distribution PRo (11<-l = rK_1 IR. = r.).. Here we compare the exact: (3) 
and asYmPtotic (10) forms of this distribution nume;r-ically for the t~ee sample 
._,. • • I • 
case~· On specialization to the case K = 3,.the distributions (3) and (10) become 
....... 
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(11) 
) ( r • \ r 13 ( )r -r~ =r ~ jP 1-p •-
• - r 2 2 2 
(12) 
The range of r 2 in (11) is from zero to the minimum of r, 1 n2, and n3• In (12) the 
range of r 2 is zero tor •• Thus r: :must exceed neither n2 nor n3• Sample calcu-
lations of the distribution of R indicate that this is not a restriction in 
. 
practice (see Table 3). 
In Table 1 the means and variances of the two distributions are tabulated for 
differing sample sizes a.nd values of r •• We notice that the exact mean is slightly e 
underestimated by the binomial mean but the difference is small for all values of 
..... · 
R. and differing sample sizes. The exact variance is overestimated by the binomial 
variance. The difference can be large,for the larger values of r. within a given 
. ~. f ' 
sampling scheme (fixed n1, n2, n)· 
correction factor f where 
If the binomial variance is multiplied by a 
r 
• f = 1 
n 
• ' 
. . 
then the corrected variance alwa.ys gives a better approximation to the exact 
variance than does the binomial variance. We notice that f has the same form as 
the finite population correction for variances in finite population sampling. Pre-
liminary calculations indicate that in the range in '1-lhich the normal approximation 
is appropriate the correction factor has little effect. 
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TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF EXACT AND ASYMPTOTIC DISTRIBUTIONS: 
P 1io ( R2 :::: r 21 R. = r _) FOR THE CASE K :::: 3 
MEAN VARIANCE 
CORRECTED 
n1 n2 n3 r EXACT ASYMP'IOTIC EXACT AS!MI?'IOTIC ASYMP'IOTIC . 
100 100 100 5 1.67 1.67 1.09 1.11 1.09 
25 8.58 8.33 4.88 5.56 5-10 
50 17-70 16.67 8.31 11.11 9.26 
75 ZJ.51 25.00 10.24 16.67 12.50 
25 25 25 5 1.70 1.67 1.02 1.11 1.04 
10 3.48 3·33 1.81 2.22 1.92 
15 5-37 5.00 2~36 3·33 2.66 
20 1·38 6.67 2.65 4.44 3-25 
25 . 9· 53 8.33 2.70 5-56 3-71 
50 100 100 10 s.o6 s.oo 2.30 2.50 2.40 
20 10.25 10.00 4.17 5.00 4.60 
30 15.59 15.00 5.61 7-50 6.60 
40 21.10 20.00 6.62 10.00 8.40 
50 26.77 25.00 7·23 12.50 10.00 
200 100 50 10 . 1.44 1.43 1.19 1.22 1.19 
20 2.90 2.86 2-32 2.45 2.31 
30 4.39 4.29 3·37 3-67 3-36 
40 5.91 5-71 4-35 4.90 4.34 
50 7.46 7-15 5.25 6.12 5-25. 
Let us look at the distributions more closely for n1 = n2 = n3 = 100 (that is, 
the p2 of (12) is equal to 1/3). From Table 1 we see that the variances are very 
close for r. = 5,25 and close for r. = 50. In Table 2 the distributions are com-
pared in detail for r :::: 25,50,75. The distributions show very close agreement for 
• 
r = 25. For r = 50 the distributions are still close enough for the asymptotic 
. . 
distribution to be useful. If r. = 75 when n1 = n2 = n3 = 100 it is questionable 
if the asymptotic distribution is close enough for use in practice. 
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TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF EXAQT AND ASYMPIDTIC DISTRIBUTIONS: 
PHo (R2 = r 2 IR. = r.) 1·~; n1 = n2 = n3 = 100 (p2 = t) 
r. = 25 r =-.50 
• ~ .. MOo r = 75 • 
EXACT ASYMPTOTIC r2 EXACT ASYMI?'roTIC r2 EXACT ASYMPTOTIC r2 
o.oooo 0.0000 0 0.0016 0~0117 <10 0.0055 0.0867 <20 
0.0002 0.0005 1 0.0035 0.0157 10 0.0077 0.0477 20 
0.0013 0.0030 2 o.oo88 0;.0286 11 0.0156 0.0623 21 
0.0061 0.0114 3 0.0194 0.0465 12 0.0284 0.0765 22 
0.0204 0.0313 4 0.0371 ·0.0679 13 0.0467 0.0881 23 
0.0503 0.0658 5 0.0620 0.0898 14 0.0691 0.0954 24 
0.0959 0.1096 6 0.0910 0.1077 15 0.0925 0.0973 25 
0.1446 0.1487' 7 0.1178 0.1178 16 0.1122 0.0936 26 
0.1756 0.1673 8 0.1348 0.1178 17 0.1232 0.0849 27 
0.1741 0.1580 9 6.1368 0.1080 18 0.1228 0.0728 28 
0.1421 0.1264 10 0.1234 0.0910 19 0.1110 0.0590 29 
0.0960 0.0862 11 0.0991 0.0705 20 0.0913 0.0452 30 
0.0540 0.0501 12 0.0709 0.0503 21 0.0682 0.0328 31 
0.0253 0.0251 . 13 0.0452 0.0332 22 0.0463 0.0226 32 
0.0098 0.0108 14 0.0258 0.0202 23 0.0286 0.0147 33 
0.0032 o.oo4o 15 0.0131 0.0113 24 0 .• 0161 0.0091 34 
0.0011 0.0016 >15 o.oo6o 0.0059 25 0~0083 0.0053 35 
0.0024 0.0028 26 0.0038 0.0030 36 
0.0013 0.0021 >26 o.oo26 0.0030 >36 
. 
ln Table 3 we examine the null distribution of R~ for n1 = .n2 = n3 = 100. --
Note that for moderate population size (N) the values of R which occur with high 
• 
probability are those for which the asymptotic distribution is a very good approxi-
mation to the exact distribution. 
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TABLE 3. THE EXACT NULL DISTRIBUTION OF R FOR 
. 
n = n = n = 100 (p =A) 1 2 3 2 2 
N PHo (R. S: 25} PHO (R. ~ 50) PHo (R. S 75) 
500 o.oooo : 0.1431 0.9999 
1,000 0.1099 1.0000 1.0000 
1,500 0.9306 1.0000 1.0000 
2,000 o. 9978 1.0000 1.0000 
ForK= 3, E(R.) = (n1n2 + n1n3 + n2n3 )(~- n1n~3/N2 • For arbitrary K, the exact 
distribution is difficult to calculate but Czen Pin and Dzan Dzo-i [1961] have 
shown that the distribution may be approximated by a Poisson. 
4.2. The power of~~ 
We now· examine the power of the asymptotic test under specific alternatives. 
The alternative distribution is approximated by (12) with p2 replaced by 
' 
and the power conditional on R. (13(N1,N2 lR. = r.)) can be calculated from (12) 
which is binomial (r.,p~). The power under specific alternatives is given by 
r. 
In Table 4 the power is calculated for N1 equal to 2,000 and different mer-
tali ty rates for a selected sampling scheme (n1 = n2 = n3 "" 200). The size of the 
non-randomized test for each value of r. was chosen as close as possible to 0.05. 
The power is low unless the mortality ra.~e is relatively high. 
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TABLE 4. APPROXIMATE POWER OF TEST FOR MORTALITY 
UNDER SPECIFIC ALTERNATIVES 
The test has size as close as possible:r!f.;o 0.05. 
Ill\:' 
N .. 
1 N2 ojo MORTALITY p2 p~' 2 POWER 
2,000 1;ooo 50 I 0.33 0.57 0.99 
2,000 1,200 40 0.33 0.50 0.88 
2,000 1,400 30 o. 33~. 0.44'• 0.58 
2,000 1,600 20 ! 0.33" 0.40 0.29 
2,000 1,800 10 0.33 0.36 0.12 
2,000 2,000 0 0.33 0.33 0.05 
,.,.., 
,-
5 .;. TE!STS FoR RECRUITMENT 
If the model H1 is accepted then population size N1 is estimated by the 
A - - ,:.! 
familiar maximum likelihood f9rwla Ni .= n1C:i./R1, wh~f~ n1 may now be viewed as 
the number of marked individuals :Ln tbe. population or si~e N~~, c~ is the size of 
the sample drawn from this population, and Ri is the number of mark-recaptures in 
the sample. If recruitment is admitted into the model then an individual counted 
in C. is no longer known to have been counted in N. unless this individual bears a 
1 1 . . . 
tag indicating that it was captured and released on or before the i'h sample. ·The 
effective sample size for estimating N1 thus becomes substantially less than c1, 
the number of distinct individuals captured after the i'h sample, and the estimator 
of Ni {developed by G. M. Jolly [1965]) for this case becomes correspondingly less 
efficient. In situations where this question is in doubt a, statistical test for 
recruitment thus becomes a critical step in determining the estimation procedure. 
• 
,· .... 13. -
A 
A test which is statistically iridependent of the estimators Ni = n1Ci/Ri 
under the hypothesis H0 U H1 of "no recruitment" can be constructed by defining a 
critical region in the sample space of a statistic which is minimal sufficient 
with respect to the alternate hypothesis H2 that recruitment does occur, and such 
that this critical region has size a with respect to the conditional probability 
distributions determined by fixed values of R. With both mortality and recruitment ,.... 
admitted into the model (H2 ) the minimal sufficient statistic increases in dimension 
to include both R1, ···, ~-land s2, •••, ~-l' where Si is the number of tag-
recaptures in the ith sample (see Robson [1969]). The required conditional distri-
bution is then given by 
(13) 
where Ti is the number of individuals tagged on or before the 1th sample that are 
ca~tured again after the it~ sample, 
i-1 
T. l = \ (R - S ) ~- L v v 
v=l 
Note that with respect to recruitment the counts s1 and Ti-l do not include 
any individuals recruited into the population after the (i .. l)th sample whereas n. 
~ 
and Ci-l do include such recruits; ni includes recruits entering the population 
between the (i-l)'b and ith sample, and Ci-l includes all individuals recruited 
and captured after the (i-l)th sample. Under the hypothesis H1 of no recruitment 
the fractions 
8i No. captured both before and in the i~h sample 
Ti-l = No. captured both before and in and/ or after the it h sample 
ni No. captured in the it h sample 
Ci-1 = No. captured in and/or after the it.h sample 
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have equal expectations (E[Si/Ti_1 \ci-l] = ni/Ci_1); but if recruitment occurs 
'.I' 
after the ith sample then Ci-l becomes inflated relative to ni, and Si/Ti-l then 
overestimates ni/Ci-l" An optimal critical region in the space of Si is therefore 
the upper tail of the bypergeometric distribution (13), evaluated either exactly 
from the tables of Lieberman and Owen [1961] or approximately from a binomial or 
normal approximation. 
Under H0 U H1 these k-2 one-tail~d tests of s2, ••·, f\-l are statistically 
independent and hence may be readily combii7ed into a single test; for example, the 
statistic 
is approximately distributed as a ·s'tahdard normal deviate under H0 J:f H1 and hence 
the critical region Z > 1.65 provides a size a = .05 test for recruitment. Other 
alternatives to Z could be constructe_~ by first transforming the O"J?.senred si to 
y. = P.~:r_ U·. H (S. ~ silci 1 ,T. 1 ); then, for example, -2E 1n y. i,s approximately ~ uo l ~ - ~- . ~ ' . 
distributed as chi-square on 2(k-2) degrees of freedom, or if 2 is the standard 
normal c.d.f. then .E~-1 (y1 )/Jk-2 has approximately the distribution~, or 
. 
y = max(y2, ···, yk_1 ) has the c.d.f. yk-e, etc. As indicated by the earlier 
heuristic argument the individual one-tailed tests defined by the critical regions 
y _ > 1 - a provide tests of' the hypotheses of no recruitment after the it. h sample. 
~ 
Strictly speaking, however, these tests are independent and have size ~ only if 
there is no recruitment whatsoever, and hence they should be combined into one 
test of this null hypothesis. 
6. DISCUSSION 
We have developed tests of two assumptions typically made in the theory of 
tag-recapture population estimation. The tests should be applied as follows: • 
• 
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First test H0 U H1 vs. H2 by the recruitment test of Section 5· If the model H2 
is accepted, then the population sizes are estimated as in Jolly [1965]. If, how-
ever, H0 U H1 is accepted, then the test of H0 vs. H1 developed in Section 3 is 
"' applied. If now H1 is accepted, the population sizes are estimated by Ni = n1Ci/Ri 
whereas if H0 is accepted, a maximum likelihood estimator of the assumed common 
"' " population size, N, is a solution to 1 - c0/N = n (1 - ni/N). (See for example 
1 
Chapman [1952].) It should be observed that if there is no recruitment, then the 
two tests proposed here are statistically independent, and that it is only if the 
hypothesis of no recruitment, H0 U H1, is accepted that the second test is per-
formed. 
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